Sacral insufficiency fractures: a report of two cases and a review of the literature.
Sacral insufficiency fractures (SIF) are a type of stress fracture that occur primarily in postmenopausal women. They were first described in 1982 by Lourie and have since been frequently overlooked as a cause of low back, buttock, or groin pain. We present two cases of SIF to demonstrate the clinical presentation, diagnosis, and treatment of patients with SIF. Both patients were elderly women with complaints of pelvic and low back pain in the absence of significant trauma. Physical examination was significant for marked sacral tenderness. Diagnostic imaging supported the diagnosis of SIF. Both patients underwent early rehabilitation, including early ambulation, and had good functional outcomes. These patients serve to illustrate how conservative treatment yields excellent clinical results in the majority of patients, with most reporting improvement within 1-2 weeks after fracture and complete resolution of symptoms after 6-12 months of treatment.